Hi, my name is Jessica! I’m currently living at
Martha’s Home. I arrived here September 27th 2013.
I’ve had 25 years of abuse and addiction. I wanted to
be free from it and have a fresh clean new life. I
went to God in prayer and asked him to change me.

I have been clean from drugs and alcohol since
January 2012. I am putting the 12 steps of recovery
into my life day by day. So here I am with an
opportunity to live a life of a worthy woman. Martha’s Home has
welcomed me to live here for a time. They seem to understand
hardships and downfalls. I have not wanted for anything since I’ve
been here. Martha’s Home has provided everything for me from
toothpaste to nice clothes to wear.
On October, 21st 2013 Martha’s
Home invited a group of ladies
including myself to a make-over
at
DIVINE
SHEARS
on
Paramount Dr. We were pampered
with facials, eyebrow & upper-lip
waxing, and to top it off we all
received new hair-cuts and choice
of color. There was so much love
from the ladies that worked there.
A Mary Kay representative provided us with gifts of make-up. Each of
us had a personalized gift bag with real nice hair products inside. This
was an unforgettable experience because it has made me feel like a
woman again. I want to say thank you Martha’s Home and to all the
people that give their lives to helping restore women like me.

On October 29th, KISS FM 96.9 gave away free costumes to children
whose parents are going through a rough time. At the end of the day,
Dallas Chambers thoughtfully donated the leftover costumes (three
boxes full!) to the children of Martha's Home. The staff and the
mothers at Martha’s Home would like to send a big thank you to
Dallas Chambers for his kindness and support, the children now have
costumes they can wear and enjoy Halloween.

The 2014 Second Chance Prom Team is now brainstorming “Roaring
20’s” theme ideas and setting the bar high for making Martha’s Home
6th Annual Second Chance Prom, scheduled March 29, 2014, the
biggest, best & most fun fundraising event we’ve ever had! And that
should be easy with the high caliber of volunteers who are generously
giving their time & talents to benefit the homeless women & children

of Martha’s Home!

